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workout life.
4) Sport match tool: form march 2018
L2W will have a sport matching tool on
the website that matches your sport
wishes to all the content on the platform.

Love2workout is, literally, all about the
love to workout. This online platform is
filled with inspiration that will make you
want to move! Because to workout is to
enjoy live. From making friends for life, to
being more creative, feeling proud and
self conscious to mentally stronger. Find
your favourite workout and enjoy every
workout wuth a smile on your face!

Goal: connect people to their
favorite workout & connect workout initiators to their target group.

Love2workout:
Discover your
favourite workout!

MY AMBITION
As founder of Love2workout my personal
mission is to reach as much people as I can
to motivate them to do a sport they love.
That is why I want Love2workout to be the
most inspiring place to read about doing
sports and with that motivate all kinds of
people to start moving to improve there HOW?
lives.
By publishing content that help
you choose your favorite workout.
1) Personal sport stories; about people
that experienced some sort of improvement in their live by choosing a workout.
2) Sport video’s; to show the variaty of
all the workouts you can do I make personal sport video’s. This way people can
find out what to try and love.
3) Sport events; by sharing all the great
initiatives around sports and workout
I want to motivate people to join the
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LOVE2WORKOUT ONLINE STATS
8. January 2018

Website (per month)
Visitors 					1.776
Unique visitors 			 1.531
Page views 				2.873
Avg. session duration 		 02.38 min
New sessions 				 83,9 %
Social Media
Instagram followers		
Facebook page likes		
Twitter followers 			
LinkedIn (private profile)

1811
665
558
995 connections

COLLABORATION
Do you want to collaborate with an inspiring platform where all
kinds of sport enthusiasts come together?
There are a few ways to increase the exposure of your brand on
the platform and/or on social media:
- Sponsorships / ambassador: clothing, workshops, sport events,
sport trips, sport initiators
- Product- en workout reviews: filming workouts and sport initiatives, sportevents, testing sports gear,
- Presstrips: I am available for trips that fit the niche
like sport holidays, sport events and interviews
- Advertorial: guest blog, banner, promotion 		

COLLABORATION & PARTNERSHIPS
			

Love2workout has worked, or is currently working with:

CONTACT
& CONNECT!
Cristel Zwart
Founder Love2workout
www.love2workout.nl
Cristel@love2workout.nl
+31 (0)6 410 427 38
Twitter: @love2workout1
Instagram: love2workout.nl
Facebook Love2workout
Google+ +love2workout
LinkedIn Cristel Zwart

